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K E N D A L L  II  C O M M U N I T Y 
S n o w d e n   O v e r l o o k 

JUNE 2014 Newsletter 
 

 
Message from the President  
 
I hope everyone enjoyed their Memorial Holiday weekend.  We certainly had the perfect 
weather.  Happy to see that Kendall II residents participated in the holiday cookout at the pool.  
Seventy-five attendees were counted.  Please remember to always sign yourselves, guests and 
visitors in.   A reminder for persons with disabilities -- Some of you may find the pool access 
ramp to be difficult to use.  You may use the driveway off Dried Earth Blvd. instead.  It is shorter 
than the ramp, drops less, and has about the same slope.  There is a combination lock on the 
gate at the bottom.  If you are interested in trying this alternative, ask at the office for the 
combination.  Just the start of a wonderful summer season. 
 
Be on the lookout for soon-to-be posted new signs.  The signs will direct residents where the 
acceptable areas for dogs are; not on other residents yards, sidewalks, and driveways.  We 
hope these new signs will help deter some of the dogs that are causing damage to our shrubs 
and the appearance of our community. 
 
Take the time to stop by the clubhouse and see how things are changing.  A bright new lobby 
rug greets you as you come in. Remember, the old ones have been used for almost 9 years.  
Also, replacement of the deteriorating patio tables under the awning and the addition of two 
larger tables with chairs.  The gym committee has received SOCA approval for the installation of 
an additional exercise machine.  A spring cleaning of furniture and rugs as well as windows was 
performed.  And finally, the board is also moving toward a remodeling of the clubhouse that 
would create new storage rooms on the main floor.  This will be accomplished by eliminating the 
main floor showers and moving the saunas to the lower level bathrooms.  The additional storage 
would, among other things, permit folding furniture to be stored in one of the new rooms rather 
than in the hallway. 
 
Just another reminder that the SOCA Social Committee is working on a community cookbook, 
but, we need more recipes to make this happen.  Please email your favorite family recipe to be 
included.  
 
Our June 16th Meeting is our Elections and Annual Meeting.  This is a very important meeting for 
many of you who don’t take the opportunity to attend regularly. Please consider sending a proxy 
to our Management Company, if you are unable to attend. 
 
Have a safe and fun summer……………… 
 
Karen 
Karen Paciarelli 
Board President 
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BOARD of Directors 
Karen Paciarelli, President          410-872-8081       karen8870@verizon.net 

, Vice-President  VACANT 
Frank Rittermann, Treasurer       443-864-4066      frittermann@gmail.com  
Barbara Bache, Secretary          410-730-0213         barbarab943@verizon.net 
Member at Large                          VACANT  
Karen Paciarelli, SOCA Rep       410-872-8081     karen8870@verizon.net             
 
COMMITTEE REPS 
Architectural    Lila Letow          410-290-1155      liladl@yahoo.com    
Maintenance    Al Letow    410-290-1155      aletow@hotmail.com  
Landscaping    VACANT  
Social Committee   Pat Botkins        443-545-5135     pbotkins@aol.com       
Property Mgr, MMG  Natalie Collier   410-508-3819 EXT 101  ncollier@metropolitanmgmt.com   
Newsletter Editor   Karen Paciarelli 410-872-8081     karen8870@verizon.net  
 
Board of Directors Meeting – Third Monday of every other month.  Next Meeting 
MONDAY, JUNE 16 from 7:00-8:00 pm. ELECTIONS and ANNUAL MEETING. Resident’s 
opportunity to bring up ideas, concerns or issues during the Open Forum. All are encouraged 
to attend to hear from the Board current issues we are working on.   Please remember to 
print your agenda emailed to you and bring to the meeting. 
 
 
The SOCA Board meets twice a month.  The 2nd and 4th Monday of each month.  The 2nd week 
is their working group meeting.  The 4th Monday meeting all residents are welcome and 
encouraged to attend. The Agenda is posted on the website and in the clubhouse prior to the 
meeting, so you can know what topics will be addressed.  They have changed their format, 
somewhat, now allowing the residents to speak, if related to the subject at hand, during the 
meeting.  An Open Forum at the end of meeting is still offered.  This is your opportunity to speak 
out.  Come hear, first hand, what is going on in the Snowden Overlook Community.  This is the 
BIG picture and how decisions are made! 
 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Visited the Snowden Overlook Website 
www.SnowdenOverlook.com  

Website questions should be directed to Mike Goldblatt at michaelgoldblatt@outlook.com  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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 MAY 29 SOCA Board Meeting HIGHLIGHTS 
All approved minutes can be found at www.snowdenoverlook.com ] 
 
SOCA APPROVED the following: 
 
April 28, 2014 Board Meeting Minutes 
Purchase of new rug(s) for lobby at up to $1,300 
Replacement of 8 patio tables and addition of 2 larger tables and 12 chairs for up to $9,500. 
Timer Switch on Fireplace.  
$600 for June 21st Social Event 
Up to $8K for purchase of new Open Stride Adaptive Motion Trainer, i.e. elliptical.   
An email vote to approve funds to spray Oak Trees on Dried Earth for scales. 
Lou will approve expenditures for a new office fax machine after Dennis gives his 
recommendation. 
Hann/Hann as contractor for the store rooms/sauna renovation project. 
Clubhouse Irrigation System Controller -- up to $478.02 to Q Services for work done.  
To deny resident request regarding delinquency settlement. 
 
New clubhouse office email address: 
 office@snowdenoverlook.com  assistant@snowdenoverlook.com  
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

CARE and SHARE Gathering 

Generally meets the 2nd Thursday of every month, 10am at the clubhouse.  Please join in for 
discussions and exchanges on a wide variety of topics.  All woman in Snowden Overlook are 
welcome.  For information, you can call Ann Stass @410-872-0512 or Barbara Bache @410-
730-0213.  
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
A Good Cause: Charity’s Closet, located at Savage Mill. 
 
Each item in Charity’s Closet’s wide range of women’s and juniors casual and formal attire 
costs just $5. The volunteer group of teenage girls that runs the store will help you complete an 
outfit or donate some of your own used clothing.  Many of the items are then donated to another 
charity called Success in Style. 
 
…….and don’t forget the Men…….. 
 
Phil’s Closet (Phil N. Thropy men’s clothing resalers)  
Phil’s is a handsome men’s resale shop where all items are $5 (Ties are 2 for $5!) All proceeds 
benefit Success in Style, which provides free business attire to disadvantaged men and women 
seeking employment.  Donations graciously accepted! 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
A new experience to take your grandkids on.  Located at Savage Mill in Savage, MD. Less 
than 20 minutes away. Check out their website. 
http://www.terrapinadventures.com/adventures    
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 
"The most difficult thing is the decision to act, the rest is merely tenacity." 

- Amelia Earhart 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Protect Your Knees With Simple Exercises 
   
As you get older, your knee goes through physical changes that make it more prone to injury 
and pain. Strengthening the muscles around the knee will help support and stabilize it, reducing 
the load the joint has to carry. Check with your physician to see if you're able to do any of these 
simple exercises: 
Wall squat: With your back against a wall, lower yourself until your thighs are parallel to the floor, 
and hold for 10 seconds, then slowly straighten. 
Side shuffle: Just like in gym class, shuffling your feet from side to side will help warm up and 
strengthen the muscles on the side of your knees. 
Straight leg lift. Sit on the floor with one leg bent and the other straight in front. Raise the straight 
leg just a few inches and hold for 5 seconds. Switch to the other leg. 

Tip courtesy of AARP 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Highlights of JUNE CALENDAR OF EVENTS at CLUBHOUSE 
Please sign up for all events at the Clubhouse 

 
Sun, Jun 1, Men’s Club Brunch, 11-12:30pm, $5pp.  
Fri. Jun 6. Game Night, 7pm, FREE 
Fri. Jun 13, Grillin & Chillin Happy Hour, 6pm, Residents Asked to bring 
Sides/Salads/Desserts. FREE, Outdoor Movie Night 
Sat. Jun 21, Retro-Rockets 1st Day of Summer Party with the Retro-Rockets.$20pp, 
7 -9pm. Catered by FAMOUS DAVE’S. [BBQ Turkey, pulled pork] Party will be downstairs. 
Sun, Jun 22, Dinner Out. Meet 5pm at Clubhouse. 
Sat. Jun 28, Strawberry Social, 7pm, FREE.  
Sun. Jun 29, Pool Game Day, 2-4pm, FREE, Hot Dogs, and fixings available.  

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH 

Chopped Salad with Avocado Dressing 
Add deli ham or bacon for a heartier salad 

Ingredients:  Serves 4 
 
1/2 avocado 
1 ounce parmesan cheese, grated (about 1/4 cup), plus more for serving 
1/4 cup plain yogurt 
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice 
1/4 cup fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
Kosher salt and black pepper 
1 head romaine, chopped (about 8 cups) 
2 cups shredded rotisserie chicken 
1 15.5-ounce can chickpeas, thoroughly rinsed and drained 
2 cups halved grape tomatoes 
Pita chips, for serving 

Directions 
 
1. Using a blender or food processor, chop the avocado, parmesan, yogurt, lemon juice, parsley, oil, ½ 
tsp salt and ½ tsp pepper, and ½ cup water until smooth and creamy. 
2. Toss the romaine lettuce, chickpeas, chicken, tomatoes, and avocado dressing in a large bowl. Add 
salt and pepper to taste. 
3. Serve the salad topped with pita chips and garnished with additional grated parmesan. 
 
Recipe adapted from Lindsay Hunt | RealSimple.com 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Please email me your favorite family recipe[s].  The Snowden 
Overlook Social Committee is still working on a cookbook, but 
without recipes, there is No Cookbook.  All contributions accepted. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Worth Seeing - Project Mah Jongg 
 
Games History, which is as colorful as the decorative tiles used to play the game. Popularized in 
America during the Roaring Twenties, the game originated in China where some say it dates 
back to the age of Confucius. “Mah Jongg is a visual universe unto itself, governed by dragons, 
directional winds and cocktails. It was—and still is—social media with a heavy dose of style and 
history.” says Abbott Miller, exhibition designer for Project Mah Jongg, opened at the Jewish 
Museum of Maryland on March 30 and runs through June 29.  Additionally, the gallery will 
have a table where visitors can play. www.jewishmuseummd.org  
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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GOOD INFORMATION 

Drinking Beer Could Reduce Women's Risk of Rheumatoid Arthritis  

A recent study found a surprising link between beer consumption and painful rheumatoid 
arthritis, a disease that typically strikes women between the ages of 30 and 60. 
Researchers at Harvard Medical School found that having two to four beers a week cut the 
odds of getting rheumatoid arthritis by about one third. However, researchers did have a 
few caveats: 

• They are unsure about the intricacies of the relationship between beer and RA; 
• For those who already have RA, mixing alcohol and medication can be risky, due to 

possible liver complications; 
• Excessive drinking can be harmful, so check with your physician before upping your 

intake. 

Tip courtesy of AARP 
 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Plumbing 101  
10 Tips Every Homeowner Should Know 
 

1. How to turn off the water. Know the location of your main water s hut-off valve for the entire 
house [usually near the water meter] 

2. How to shut off the water to just your toilets. [Valve usually located behind the toilet] 
3. Garbage disposals are not trash cans. Avoid disease and hard, starchy or stringy materials 

like bones, shells, fruit pits, rice, pasta, potato peels or celery. 
4. About your pipes. How old they are and what they’re made of? Some materials are more 

prone to failures. 
5. The age of your water heater.  Average life expectancy for a heater is 10-12 years. Tankless 

heaters can last 2-3 times longer. 
6. Regularly inspect for leaks. Washing machine hoses, ice maker lines, and toilets that 

constantly run can cause damage and waste $$. 
7. When not to flush it. Things like paper towels, baby wipes, and feminine products can cause 

real problems for your pipes. 
8. How to test your sump pump. Make sure the pump is working and discharging properly with 

no blockages. 
9. Backups and clogs in the basement are usually by a larger problem. 

10. Know when to call a plumber. Know when your plumbing problem is serious enough to seek 
professional help. Catch it early before it leads to a bigger problem. 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Simple Memory Boosters 
 
Age, stress, distractions, and lack of attention make it easier to misplace items, forget 
names and important details. Here are some simple tricks to help you forge stronger mental 
connections and boost your memory: 

• Remember names by focusing on a new acquaintance's name and making a mental 
connection between their name and a physical attribute or visual image. E.g. "Tall 
Paul," or "Golfer Mary." 

• If you often stress about remembering to turn the stove off or lock the car door, 
create a routine in which you complete the action and then consciously tell yourself 
that you did it. For example, say to yourself, "I'm locking the car doors right now." 
Each time you do it, you'll create a stronger mental connection. 

• Remember where you parked the car by paying attention to what section you're in 
and developing a strong memory of it by repeating the name aloud and creating a 
visual connection. For example, section 4F could become four fish swimming in a 
circle.      Tip courtesy of AARP 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
  

QUESTIONS ABOUT KENDALL II 
 

Each of the 5 communities in Snowden Overlook has a separately contracted company to manage its 
day-to-day business.  For the 54 units in Kendall II, it’s MMG.  If you have any questions or issues about 
our community, you should contact Natalie Collier, CMCA, Metropolitan Management Group LLC, 
ph. 410-508-3819 ext. 101 fax. 866-736-1926, ncollier@metropolitanmgmt.com.  Erica 
Simmers, your Community Assistant Manager, 410-508-3819 Ext. 118. However, for answers 
to questions about your individual account, call Kristie Canoles, Office Controller, 
kristie@metropolitanmgmt.com, ph. 410-508-3819 ext. 111 fx. 866-736-1926. You can also 
e-mail www.metropolitanmgmt.com.  MMG EMERGENCY CONTACT AFTER HOURS: 410-508-
3819 Ext. 5. The Clubhouse office employees can answer any questions you have about the Clubhouse, 
the pool, the gatehouse, etc. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Be sure to stop by the clubhouse the first of each month to pick up the printed monthly calendar and 
flyers.  Sign up sheets at the clubhouse for each event. Now, this can also been done via our new 
website, www.snowdenoverlook.com .There are so many good events to attend in our community.  For 
Example:  Mah Jongg, Canasta, Yoga, Evening Aerobic classes, book clubs, bridge beginners/advanced, 
Night Movie, Friday game night, Wine Club the 4th Friday of each month, Bible Club, Men’s Club, Men’s 
Poker Night, Garden Club, Sunday Monthly Dinner In-OUT, Potluck Dinners and Concerts, etc. 
 
 
DISCLAIMER:  As editor of this newsletter, I take responsibility for the information being typed here within.  This is no longer a 
Board sponsored newsletter. The Board may send me input, but they do not proofread, review or approve the final type before 
distribution. Karen Paciarelli, Editor.    
 
Editor’s Note  
To include something in an upcoming issue, please email Karen Paciarelli at karen8870@verizon.net  before the 20th of the 
month preceding the issue date (i.e., May 20th for the June issue).  Having a community newsletter can be useful to us all.   
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